Sugar sources as Co-substrates promoting the degradation of refractory dye: A comparative study.
Four sugar sources were used as co-substrates to promote the degradation of a selected refractory dye reactive black 5 (RB5) by the natural bacterial flora DDMZ1. The boosting performance of the four sugar sources on RB5 decolorization ranked as: fructose > sucrose > glucose > glucose + fructose. Kinetic results of these four co-metabolism systems agreed well with a first-order kinetic model. Four sugar sources stimulated the extracellular azoreductase secretion causing enhanced enzyme activity. An increased formation of low molecular weight intermediates was caused by the addition of sugar sources. The toxicity of RB5 degradation products was significantly reduced in the presence of sugar sources. The bacterial community structure differed remarkably as a result of sugar sources addition. For a fructose addition, a considerably enriched population of the functional species Burkholderia-Paraburkholderia and Klebsiella was noted. The results enlarge our knowledge of the microkinetic and microbiological mechanisms of co-metabolic degradation of refractory pollutants.